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FASHIONS IN FURS 
FOR FALL-WINTER 

Peftry of Every Conceivable Vari
ety Is to Be Much in 

Evidence. 

S T W E K VERY DESIRABLE 

'•orders and Band* of Rich Color in 
Contrasting Arrangements Art 

Used—New Shade* for 
Fall. 

A poor excuse la better than none, 
and so milady will comfort her con
science a* she digs deep In her pock-
etbook and purchases one of the fur 
wraps of the new season with the fact 
that a cloth suit or coat would cost 

supplied with a separate elongate* 
flap like a cape, and the collar, verj 
strangely. Is of silver fox. 

Strip** Art in Evidence. 
Stripe*, so Tery well llkeC in frockt 

and wilts. And reflection In the fun 
In the arrangement of the markings, 
*o uny fur that has by nature a dark 
stripe is very desirable for the large 
wraps that, are so frequent 

For this purpose chinchilla and 
mink are immensely popular and the 
things that the designers do with the 
pelts are extraordinary. Where the 
coat or wrap Is ordinarily trimmed 

Favored Frock Not Affected by 
Downfall of Royalty. 

- • • - • • • - . . - A 

Wenten Cling to Son* Version ef Thi*) 
Type) of Dree*—New Eve

ning etyl*. -~ 
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in some cases almost as much, writes a r m s bordered with a horizontal band a prominent fashion correspondent, 
In truth furs are proportionately 

about as expensive and the only rea
son that there Is anything within 
reach Is that every conceivable fur is 
In fashion, 

Paris has been astonishingly catho
lic in this respect of late and under 
the exigency of the times admitted to 
the list of possible furs such lesser 
pelts as Mongolian goat, rabbit, coney. 

The general downfall ~of royalty 
with a collar or cuffs of contrasting seems to have affected not one whit 
fur, borders and bands o* the same the princess ftoek. Always there are 
fur with, the stripes of rich color to women of fashion who cling to some 
"""""" """" " — i"~VJ '"* " J * this type of dress., Thtai 

re are quite a few Slew fork 
contrasting arrangement are'used in-version 
stead, j«ar 

On a wrap of mink for evening or 
afternoon wear the stripes run up and 
down for the major portion, but 
wide band of the fur with the stripes 
running in the opposite direction is 
mitred in the front corners and 
crosses the back at the bottom. The 
collar on this wrap, wbjch Is typically 
French, is very large and falls over 
the shoulders and half way down the 
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of mink, bringing the line straight 
across the figure. 

The Parisian with her short skirts 
wears these all enveloping wraps ex
ceedingly well. Exactly the length of 
the skirt underneath, the wrap still 
escapes being cumbersome, particular
ly as the cut is most apt to be straight 
and the sleeves rudimentary. Either 
slits in a cape or very short sleeves in 
the coats are seen. 

Neither American makers nor buy
ers abroad favor the short sleeves in 
furs, so the coatees and coats on this 
side are all offered with regulation 
sleeves. 

Large Collar* and Cuff*. 
Large collars and cuffs of the longer 

haired pelts are a feature of many fall 
suits. Skunk, fox and pointed fox are 
used and the collars are cut high, giv
ing a luxurious air to the suit. When' 
the use of bands and large pockets 
Is noted It is usually in close fur, as 
seal, squirrel or beaver. A suit of 
French blue velours is fashioned with, 
flaring lines from the waist and a 
vest and high rolling chin collar of 
squirrel fur. The fur is arranged so' 
that the stripes run horlwhtally' 
across the frqnt of the vest. The"slm-{ 
pie tailored suit without a belt and' 
trimmed with largo collar and cuffs of 
fur is sure to be ono of the smartest! 
features of the fall openings. 

I'ervenche Is one of the new shades! 
that have been captured for tho fall. 
It Is named for the little French' 
flower by that name, which we see 
once In ,a while In an old garden In 
this country under the name of myr
tle. It is a shade ef lavender which .,„.__„ v . „ „ .. .. «.»-.™ — ™ . .... — . -
just escapes coming under the head « « • « " « * « > »r« "*>P"n»" th* prln- t ) w community. Val Worden wa* a 
of blnel < I**!?. "**• •**'*• * »*"'<» writer. j g r t t t > strapping fellow, manly appear-

Many Brown* and Tan*. | . ° ' * o u r * e i ™ P""*** o f «•« Jf^lng and "handsome, with muscle* of 
Duvetyn Is not considered as smart !?_£,v e r y , . , . ?*"' *Zrl «m J'H'N'ron and a fearle** and confldent-bear-

as velvet for the fall or winter h a t f i , | * t , , m o l d e d dr**« w h l c h Policed tha , „ , when he came to see Mine he 
Also one will note when scanning the "f?J* ? m V T f*°' V ? * f *!* t b ' w»" t e d t e n m , l M- ' 
collection In the best shops that there d'* t lnc tiv* t o u c h . " e w , f l n « ' «• « • ] "I reckon I'd better get a pedome-
are almost no dark blue hats, but ! ' ,? *w*? p l !? , ' , f •rr,D,rfd *° * " H * « and keep track <rf the odd thotf-
quanUtles of all shades of browns and , y ** • * Ime la becoming to both M n d miies I've got to tramp fo even 

(Cmrlcbb i l l * , fc, U« "Wetter* * • * * • 
JM»*f tlakMk) 

There were three auttor* itor the 
hand »f pretty Mine Pale, at leant 
that number of young men resident at 
Wooster or its vicinity who called reg
ularly upon her one* a week. 

"I reckon Hip* has her pick of^a 
very fair bunch,** observed her sen
sible homespun father to his.neighbor. 
"They are all likely young fellow*, and 
(t would be a pretty particular girl 
who couldn't be suited with some of 
the crowd." 

"Which one do you /avorf w»» 
propounded. 

"That's not for me to say," replied 
Mr. Dale. 'Tv* always followed the 
principle with my children that when 
they get ready to leave the home nest 
I won't Interfere, and. I won't begin 
with our youngest. Of course Val 
Worden is the best off of the group, 
His father left him a neat little farm. 
Then young Ned Bradley Is getting a 
good salary at the Empire plant, 

"And that Vernon fallowr 
John Dale shook hi* head dubious

ly. "Tell yon," he ap»wered, "Bert 
Vernon 1* a fine yoqng man. He** 
smarter than the other*, and sort of 
more refined, but he'* barely started 
In the law, and nil hi* prospects are 
way ahead. Between you and me, Mina 
favors him, I think. He write* poetry 
and talks-it, and gets it into the minds 
of the .girls lie know* until they're all 
sentiment. Well, I've got my own af
fair* to look after, and I must let 
Mina attend to her*. Tou know Oi* 
big case brought against me by Seth 
Dover Is about ready for court.** 

"Yes, I*have heard It comes up next 
week. Think you're going to Win Itf* 

"Vernon says so. He says It all de
pends on a possible flaw In the Dover 
claim. It's pretty hard to think I may 
lop* every foot of land Tit tolled -no 
hard to get, Just because my father for
got to record a release deed 20 yeara 
ago. Hain't I paid the taxes and 

,be»n in posseaalon all these year*? 
Don't Dover know he 1* leaning on m 

|me»*ly pettifogging trick: to ditpoa-
sess me? Well, I*m trusting to the 
smartness of young Vernon to keep 
roe in possession of,s*y land, and I 
know he will do hie best for me. The 
other side 1« trying to get * delay.** 

Each one ot the three youqg men 
named was well known and liked- In 

Worknwi In New York Find 
Fireplace and Roorino, 

of Hiit.'--•_ 
Workmen excavating at Broadwaj 

between One Hundred and S|xt»-nlota 
and One Hundred and Seventieth 
streets unearthed, i t feet, below the 
surface of the lot, the open fireplace 
and Hooting of a boo**. Reginild P. 
Bolton and William 8. Oalder, mem
bers of the New toft Hl*tori«l *o-
clety, who were summoned, declared 
the ruin to be % section of one of 40 
hut* used by Besslao soldiers during; 
the Revolutionary war, 

Further digging by the workmen, 
under the supervision of Mr. Bolton, 
brought to *(ew several gold potton* 
on Which were »t»mp*d the Heailan 
coat of »rin«, Several bullets wew 
also dug up. 

The members of the New^fbrg Bl*-
torical society pay that, according to 
record*, some 40 huts, each aboat Vt 
tt*i square, were built on the site, 
and that further digging will no doubt 
unearth three rows of the houses. Ac
cording to Messrs. Bolton^ and Qi'der. 
the hut* formed the "General Vott Doo-
optCamp," and were occupied by the 
Heftlan* until 1T5T9. 

To* flreplaee unearthed is still la 
good condition, having been msde of 
round cobble stone*. Though the floor-
log of the hut I* rotted, the thlcknea* 
of the hoard* shows the huta wet* built 
carefully and «tre«giy, 

"The Memorial History of the Oty 
of New York," published In 1893 by 
the New York History company, tell* 
of an engagement la the tleta'ty «* 
where the ruins were dag up. Here, 
according „to the history, Oeneral 

i i FMI FaVmi 

S*yv«am i t Mel by t4jrr«w 

oomino Ceitbcita*^, 

Washlngtoo fought a bloody battle «l»Jn» Oos»na»*y*s eeeaia^ da* 
aatlals r n * H ^ « l Ww-<* r\*.&*^l*M t>Ait*il*a*,* a**'* * * *' with General VonDoriop'* Renlan* 
and a British regiment. The flgatinf 
took; place along tht Hudson and ex
tended far Into Harlem Heights, where 
Washington retired to" await freah 
troops. It I* believed that the Heee-
lans built th* h«t» below aa em
bankment and. hidden by a ledge of: 
rock, and brush, established their 
headquarters. i 

Taupe dlvtt de laine suit trimmed 
with embroidery of the same color 
and taupe raccoon. Hat is of clip
ped beaver; pheasant tail decora
tion hanfls down. 

Mnnchurlnn dog nnd even onllnnry 
.house rat. As the scurtlty of furs 
continued through last winter old 
furs were dragged out of the moth ball 
closet and worn until there was hot a 
fur left that might not be seen on the 
streets of Paris. 

Fortunately this brought every fur. 
Into play, for just Imagine the prices 
if only two or three furs had hap
pened to be In fashion, as in some sea-
sons past. 

This is not to say that there are not 
favorite furs this year, too, but be
cause some of the less expensive furs 
arc in better standing than usual is 
not an indication tliut sable, ermine or 
uny of the furs that are always high 
in price are out of it. Indeed, it Is not 
to inu«-h a question ef the kind of fur 
us th<» manner in whMi it is made up 
and the color. Gray furs, squirrel and 
chinchilla nre a shade more in demand 
than those in other tones. 

Tails at a Decoration. 
Again, it may be merely a mutter of 

tails, and the-wrap or fur piece that 
can count the most tails is easily the 
winner. , 

• Probably the rage for tails is trace-
able to the rage for fringe und any 
and everything that dangles • with 
every motion of the wearer. Seldom 
are the talis placed anywhere near the 
spot nature Intended them to be. 
Placed close enough together to form 
a semblance of fringe Is the approved 
method, but as this is decidedly expen
sive the close formation in short 
spaces is sometimes seen. 

tans, whlTe Teathers are greatly in ""71 "n a n o t "*• *tr* Mina a hint of how much I Ilka 
the majority as trimming. Velvet' A D e w e r e , l m * t r o t k >• <* «Wte t«f-,h*r." he told Bradley, with whom and 
_ od and plaited very closely and e t* ^"^We""5 to «llv«' •»"> com- vemon he was on the very best term*. 
very cleverly handled is sufficient to b l ° e d !"* 8 ! , Y e r , , c*' * h , c h « i v e* «n "."hough tacitly ihey were rival*. „ 
distinguish some of the very high- * c h o ot t h e P r l n c M S mwit oa .one aldej "Well, I don't see mnch chance for 
priced moders "^jonly. Like so .many of the evening myself." acknowledged Ned. "Fact Is. 

Two new sport hats of special Inter-'1roc)t* a t P^sent. •»» ostrich plume is Vai, we don't stand much show with 
est are masterpieces in handwork and ""P'0**" •* the climax qf trimming. 

Both are as familiar In dress scenery 
as they are in desert scenery. 

LONGER AMD WIDER SKIRTS 

Conservative Styles Are Predicted by 
the Fashion Art League at Chi

cago Convention. 

Jyminine styles the coming fill are 
to be much different from those now 
prevailing—much different. 

Skirts will be longer—much wider— 
more conservative. 

And In this connection thert ia a 
war Jost starting-* war by American 
women to make the style more con
servative. 

This was the news coming from 
within the Fashion Art league, lit con
vention recently In Chicago. The 
doughboy Is at the bottom of the whole 
thing. In France the Parlsenne beau
ties wear extreme styles. When the 
doughboy struck that country he was 
dazzled. Styles became more and 
more extreme, and when he" started 
home he was fall of new ideas of 
styles, but the American girls rebelled 
—they went on a fashion strike, de 
manding new styles. 

The correct skirt length, according 
to Madame ,Alla Ripley, president of 
the league, should be six to^eight 
Inches above the ground., Of course, 
the width will be built around the per
son, but generosity will be plentiful 

(among the designer*, it was pointed 
out. Forty-sov>n inches was agreed 
on as the average width for the slen> 
der person. \ 

FASHION BREVITIES 
Yellow Is introduced On navy Mne 

serge frocks for the growing girl by 
The dolman, more in evidence here'8trikina. a n d „«»„«,„, combination of m**m - o f * ° ° l e m b r o l ( J e r ' * P'5>lh*»-

than •abroad, is very apt to show a 
long fringe of tails that runs from the! 
wrist straight down under the arms 
to the bottom of the hem; otherwise! 
it may .run down the sides and around! 
the back or around the bottom with- In very different Ways. 

' | Purple chiffon over red velvet in a moleskin and aquirral la thla .*- n p g H i p e |g B l r a o g t PXOtlP ,n l t s ^ , , 4 , , 
tremely modl.h wlnt.r craatlon. Th*, cJ£t p l a l t s a r e the means employed 

-J ? °L f l r , y V* • nm pro",to acquire the popular ripple effect In 
caded ail*. „ c o a t s n t t 

_ ^ j l t n e yivifl! Aii Imported overblouse of gold col* 
oolors'nre used in floss in a turban- ^^ KP°rKe«e has monkey fur about 
shaped affair, and that each shade'th* ^ f 8 ^ and skirt hem. 
mse honepf Its value It is erabroid- |

I r l s h cro<*et blouses are new for 
ered In a more or iess Irregular fan '"!!• - . . . . 
shape ail by Itself ana not Ihtertwlried1 Wonae- coats are really becoming 
with any other color. This hat is a lso o n I / , |" s n ] a n w°n>eo. . 
suitable for wear with a strictly taUor-', A , l l t t , e h a g o f flne S"W-Plated mesh 

made gi]It i ! 8 £ w a ! s smort: VI , ^ ,' 
' - - - I The gowns that combine pink and 

The standing collar is stolen fn>m!b'^ i
l ,rt1

(,e<, , ( led^Fr«>ncn- ' „ 
this vera? are wide and floppy, being the military uniform. V1*? ^'g f e r a n m!Jr! c r u s n a W e •' 

* - rvi> • « , sash is the'more stylish it is. 

\ 

out any at the sleeves. 
It is seen used in two Ways about 

the bottom, either placed at the top 
nf the hem falling <-M top of the fur or 
about the lower edge and hanging 
free Ah ermine evening wrap by an 
An crican house has a tail fringe all 
above the hem, the little dark tails 
placed very close and showing up well 
iieainst the white fur. The sleeves of 

Vernon In the field. I can't help ad
miring him. He Is certainly as smart 
as they make them.** 

"He's a flne fellow and a genuine 
friend," declared Worden, "and the 
best man wins!" 

Val was welcomed on Saturday eve
nings, and made It a point to pitch In 
and help In the heavy work about the 
Dale place. He no more minded the 
long tramp his coming Involved than 
if he were a professional sprinter. 
Bradley, who wa* a natural-born me
chanic, won the old farmer's good 
-will by deftly putting his harvester 
and other vehicles in order, Vernon, 
outilde of dividing hi* fund ot informa
tion with the family, did all the hard 
sum* for the children. . , -. 

"Worden all feet, Bradley afl hands, 
Vernon all brainŝ " was the terse way 
In which Mine's sister expressed her 
estimate of the three suitors. One Bat-
nrdsy aftertoon Vernon Was !n his of
fice when Worden, who happened to 
be In town for his regular call on 
Mina, dropped In and- shortly after
ward Bradley followed suit. They were 
chatting familiarly when Vernon's 
clerk rushed into their presence, pale 
and excited. 

"Oh. Mr. Vernon," he panted, "Seth 
Dover is in town ind he's wild With 
drink, and he's bragging that he'll fix 
Mr, Date so he'll make him postpone 
the case Monday till be can get some 
more witnesses he needs. He's got 
a. crowd of rowdies with him—** 

I'll see that Mr. Dale Is kepjlafe 
out of that ruffian's way," ahnjjpnced 
Worden, and made a bolt for rf! door, 
never''doubting that he coutCoutdls-
tanec the rioters. 

"And I'll have no boisterous hood
lums alarming Mina,*' said Bradley 
stanchly, and started ont to Intercept 
the enemy. 

Vernon's share was to perfect the 
case so near to a hearing. He was 
glad when he learned that the nimble 
feet had conveyed a warning in time 
to Mr,,Dale, and that Bradley-with 
his deft hands had met and beaten 
back,the disorderly crowd. He was 
glndW., still as with a sense of rare 
con£ fNce he went over the case he 
was^'orklng on. He felt sure he would 
succeed. 

Which be did, SM he saved Mr. Dale 
his property. And Mina, right in the 
court room, crying with Joy threw her 
arms around his neck and kissed hfm, 
. "That settles It," observed Worden, 
and he deserves her." 

"And she surely will be very happy," 
added Bradley, "and what more can 
you *nd I askf 

WOLF FOB HAWK 
Hurfwr «*Mipp«4 ***** Hr Marriaff* 

a ! . . . „ r 

as* w*aPBvfWr*Pt 

Wilbur Bolconb, a yoeng Holley 
farmer, traded a gray wolflor a hawk 
the other »ft*rnooa aad^by bad t* 
give Const/ dee* Roaeail of Albany, 
Or*, 60 djat* to hoot 

The Hawk waa of (he HoTley v»riety 
nnd very rare, In tat opinJee of Mr, 
Holeomb, Her nam* wa* LMln O, and 
she 1* now Mrs. Wilbur Uolcoato. 
County Clerk Bllyea tied the naptinl 
knot. - * 

Mr, Hotcomb ia aomethlB* of a Inial* 
*r a* well a* a successful soldier la 
Dan Cupid'* realroeat. He »het the 
gray wolf, brought It into the clerk"* 
office, secured the boaaty of f2J» aad 
atralghtway applied it M a aurrias* 
llwnee.-

His application wa* also sent late 
tht state gam* coasralmlou for the 
larger premium of $20 offered by the 
state for the extinction of gray wolve* 
In Oregon, and the lone gray wolf may 
pay part ot the honeymoon, expense* 
of the newlywedav 

; ® 
Michael Moreey-a Mg^of ha*)g4ll 

•keT •)••*) IHeae to ovetno< 
not nU son, Sent Joaeph \ 
retnned frota oversea* • 
•sW**1 T w**je»W am HJpt̂ nT*' »Wa. ^PaaV^i ae^^^R ^"JF ' 

Irinc llaet 
He had coea* bos**, All 

yoenteter. tanned ,and weath* 
and with t Oermaa Mbjatt a* a i 
T*nlr« 

The fathers thought* went tM*Jt:; 
over the *$ year* la which he had b«*e|' 
employed by the city of CWcage. f^ ' 
hid been a «n*H cog la the talari 
llOcal wheel. H* had breoght *» 1 
ea *tr*pplng chlMr«»« twe •*•* 
flv* daaghtere; On* of ta* a*** 
• city fireman. - and the efaer. 
off tne old block, had come aed 
rraace with, a Oermen *•)**• 
had come bo«ne.^.t>e hte eoaaiMt I 
hi* otd age. 

Ah, the world wa* nriaikter, •«« I 
Bergeeat Joe w*» hack,' No 
the Htndeabers; line |M»« eevaigeaw 1 
* flghtlof lrtahnwa Bka J*e ta 
front 'tiwrttav. 

And new taw Ma4*M*r« wet* 
Kg in far a bit of a eetearattaav 
Iltti* bo*M w«* la sjata eMre, 
Mighboe* »ho«kr m wm IM» 
eye* and bear with their *w« 
what a Marphy a»d doM to the I 
'•*. fl - . 

The aged man *eak beck k* ha} i 
vertt* arm chair,' A aaaU* play**) i 
al* aoenat Iriah ftoa, Bto *y*« 1" 
and he g*ve htsaaelf over to < 

A cheery vote)* waa aeerd la I 
"Why. hello, eadl OoM te 

iergeant Jew *aeok taeltd 
rtoulder gently. "Wake ap, aTasV^ 
repeated. '. "Qom^mf>-^ 

$HA a* wast evee the* 
throngs, (ha dart valley. He 1̂  
otiU great aaipplaeea. Tk« ,*«§ 1 
been i l M to *^«eflowiac. 

NO RECOUP OF LOST 
fiat****!- OaBBMB>aaBn>*BV M a a J M * ''aaVaBaaaakaBBhaBnl'. 

y*^ «*^F*>vlffr» rt**P mRmJUQW* 

•ver etece OaJltaaakairtai tl»>j 
waent threegh the rnadh*** af fca> 
gla*a anaaklad has keeai aVakesaaf̂  
tse * t * ^ ef the Mara. • The fair I 
PMsaeV the 0***t a1aBat*rVv Mat--
a^ipn •*; aaVaaw at^^an*w *y^P>HPMi*pi 

laanired naitaaeaihara eatal 
v^^^s*^*.*1 P", as^wee^Be^^B*^**^^w ^****e**T • 

ASKS EXECUTION OF H ELK 
* .1 , •iiu'lirii i i i j 

Callf*mta Woman **y* they H*V»s>* 
VeeeUWa 0*r**n*. -

Governor Stephen* of California, 
has; been asked to, bring •bout the 
execution of a.herd of 14 elk that have 
been ravaging the vegetable garde** 
of Pacific Grove, C*l„ for several 
years. In a letter'to the go**rnor, 
Mrs. L. L. Long aay* she has appeal
ed to tht m*yor\aod other omdats 
without result, and that she carried 
her plea to Governor Stephen* becaaea 
•he-'was sure thfre wa* ̂ *oiiie,w»3r w 
get rid of thl* nniaanc*." 

"The elk," she *rote, "hate -ft*** 
ranging on thl* point of the peninsula 
for several years, nnd after the (rasa 
dries In the spring they proceed to 
eat the gardens, fence, of n« fencev" 

The writer *uggettea that flic herd 
be killed and ted to the men of the 
Pacific fleet. 

Buy Oeae* te Help China. 
The disposition of th« 4.O0O.006 ra

bies bon-owed by Chinese Mongolia 
from Itussls for tht purpoee Of ea» 
fabilshing the nnance* of t?»e country 
on a sound basil U now revealed. 

A smell pkrt of the money was ex
pended upon the pnrchase of arms, but 
the greater part went to Ruatian man
ufacturers to pay for 1(̂ 000 brass im
ages of Buddha, 

Must U** Ffcpir Ferm. 
In giving vent to his feeling* on Ma 

discharge, an old British soldier wrote 
to his late colonel: 

"Sir—After what I Save suffered, 
yon Witt tell the :ajriny.to?go to heH.1* 

In doe course be recelvtid tho fol
lowing: 

"Sir—Any suggestions or Inquiries 
as to movement* of troops must be 
entered on army form 123XYZ, a copy 
of Which I ufciosei"* 

Elephant* to Open Jungl*. 
A moveineat Is tinder way to pnr

chase 20 pair of elephants In Ceylon 
and free them In New Guinea. The 
Interior of New Guinea Is an Impene
trable Jangle because of lack of game 
traits. Elephants, the best dirt rood 
builders In the world, keep great paths 
open In central Africa Sad India. They 
would soon make a Way for white 
and natives In New Guloest -

en) asagaaâ  ̂ ^^aja^sWrav 4 * T W ^ ^ ™ ^ * 9 B 1 

of the maay aatsreOceai 

tatfta-ttl aii aaatiaVaaai " a i t a m l a ta" 
n « r i R W « a | C « r V *awejTl*9N 

few - hacaea ahsiee the , 
th* iJalleiat wi 
elghlaaa yeara eM af.( 
hha law a aatr •** MaeciaBata. 
pa**** ••••*" * l , | " i a i '^™ *r"e»'Fw»"*»**B»*|T*> 

ber.wh* |fe«*saas«*aie^>Bant hla 1 
M i VikMatMl* 

"Whet ar* y«M sehagr 
T » trrlag ta> locate ****•/%'< 

It's been gone a UMU Mate fk* 
•egbt te ae heck. 1 salt * 
Uj*," • . • 

"Wan. we aint Jot ae reeerd at ( 
Halley Teporllaa; • emaat lo*t 
oa to-tMaWtkak,**' . 

REMINDED OP HUN TAJiK 

Heara IN lire end> »«•** . 
. t* Wtwt AfolN. - . , 

- M aUaam, fwaiariy 
fuel admlal*|ratt*a op 
who returaed recaatly treat 
nxmthar aarrlce with aa> 
ganisatloa •veeeesa, - m$r: * 
thing a Mieasrtriot te de after _ 
home ia> ta ferajat 111 abewt * • 
over tker*. 

Kraatp thoeffht tie bed bt*stM# 

mtnqF e ^ P O a a a l , W f B C * m * l i B * J a f l l ^ a | 

H W sWaw"*Pe ^W * aaWeew *W*a?*̂ wflPw dT 

periMce the OCaW' alght. 
Kraatp wea« to set ewty^ 

the* dwrial t ie SBMII total 
larly nolay owl ear ca**» 
dankmg dowo ta* »tr«j 
aoeee. Ia bta *«*ep Kratap |a*' 
|)1NSt*SI0tt' I M l t - CT*^-WWiaa»*i|a»at. lM*w: 

tank Ov«r after Mai. and that 
"sqoare heads'* woole OOM be 
Over the top. He httnpee up, 
chair, and started to flaht the 
over.afala. ._. 

' Rlah Aneiewt laeeale I* Ptmit: 
Arcneolofi*t* ha»* dlacoverae 

Rome a rich noo«*lc, believed 1 ' 
back to the days ef the Ce*a*rfc 

T̂ ia wWk i»w|--found',#'*' 
•tile Of preservatlort endeT the -
datloe* of the C«** Pepolari. fasH 
orations ar* dabertt* geontetrttal 1 
signs, The phtc* poselhly < 
part of to* teer of one of (he i* 
palace*. 

Here** aa Ua-tO-Oaie Past** 
Rev. H. J Beciftetu who ha* 1 

pastorate of the Iprace Street 
tlao chdrch of Morgantowa. W, 
believe* la aria« batlaeoa method* j 
get the coqcracaUoa fo attOad 
Ice* Mr. Bennett I* atfrartlahaf • 
service* in the newspaper*, fen 
stalled electric fans In th* church, t 
has hired a bras* band at the < 

R*U Coat Brlulri 1100,000,006 a Va 
Itat* and mice have waited ton* • 

grain and other valuable fobd 
ucts in Great Britain each year, eâ l 
tog a total lorn ot »100^ 
lag to a bill recently ial 
the house of mntmon*. *Nhta|«I 
DOO appropriation far 

i. 
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